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3. Henry Clay is a due.t, See his lile and
speeches, Vol. 1, page 42. ivan unrepentant
duelist, see hisTd'e, page Ml. He will not even
note declare himself opposed t. fighting a duel,
see his letter in August to the citizens of Pennsyl-
vania.

4. Tho leading organ of 3 hifty Clay, in Ken-

tucky, admits that, in playing 'Mr. Clay has bet,
occasionally, 'to enliven the interest of the game.'
The New York Tribune snv:j that 'when it has
been insisted by other fHt ehxm trifle should bo
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and ability, they might cliooso them to represent
them nml take cure of their interests without any
compromise of their political principle:) he might
accept and faithfully discharge the duties commit-

ted to his care. The whole business would bo

creditable to both parties would show that they
were men, und not mere pnrtizans, drilled and
broken in, to follow party leaders. Mr. Birney
has thoroughly woo the confidence of his neighbors
they know Ins worth, 'and select him for their rep-

resentative, without regard to his political princi-

ples. They only inquired, with Jefferson, is he

honest, is he responsible? Being satisfied on those
point's, they gave him their votes. What a testi-

mony to the moral worth of Mr. Birney ! His

neighbors know the man, and honor him. Parti- -

..((('(vv'hist) he (Clay)

what answer can those christians give wdio have
resisted conscience, and resolved for this time
to vote for an oppressor and bloody man? Know
they not, that it may be the last voto thoy will c vet-cas-

and that the groans and blood of the poor
innocents, wil be required at their hands? Poor
consolation on the dying bed, to reflect, that an op-

pressor has been elevated to power by your vote,
and slavery continued, while tho voice of thy bro-

ther's blood, and tho groans of 2,500,000 are going
up to heaven against thee. Infidels, and desperate
partizans may sneer ut such remarks. Christians
who believe there is a judgment to come, will not,
cannot do if Such do believe that God will bring
them into judgment, and that he will render unto
them according to their works. They cannot then
itt wilfully. IIyjo.rvii, b Lwi --heacto. .n,,!,

right with God, may so conduct: but he, who loves
God, will have respect unto his law, and utterly
refuse to do evil that good may come. "These
things hast thou done, and I kept silence: thou
thoughtest that I was altogether such tin one as
thyself, but I will reprove thee, and set them in

are these
bet on the result oft'
has not stubbornly rest
but admissions of gam',

5. The N. Y. Trib:.
travels on the Sabbath

not vote for James G. Birney, because he does not
resent the proposition of a score or two of his
neighbors, who belong, some to one, and some to.
the utherof the two great pro-slave- parties, to.
serve, in a humble official capacity, their local ami
pecuniary interests: but they cun'vote for Henry 9

Clay, the leader and the embodiment of the prin-
ciples of one of these parties. They cannot voter
for James G. Birney, notwithstanding his lips and
pen are continually expressing his abhorrence and
loathing of both tho Democratic and Whig parties;
but they are glad to vote for Henry Clay who has
so deeply ktamped into one these parties his own
hateful image. ' So pure nnd sensativo
is their abolition spirit, that for y men,
however few, to name bim for office, hovvevor
humble, is, in their esteem, to defile him incura-
bly : and yet they are eager to cast heir vote for
a buyer and sellr of men. Verily, this is strain-
ing at' a gnat and swallowing a camel.
t I.l U':'. i.ru. f'.7::."''.i. r'.vj'Ci'-'-n .p..!tt au rer
which serves to sj.l't the Ijiierty party. The great
and good work to be doiieTiy this party is one that
half hearted and sliain abolitionists are incapable
of doing. It is often said that whole kingdoms
were sifted to get the handful of men choseti to-la-

the foundations of this great nation. As choice
materials does it require for the beginnings and
nucleus of that party, which is to accomplish the
great work of this age the overthrow of Ameri-
can slavery.

I deeply regret to find that a few, though it hi
but a very few, of you who are truo hearted

mitd lhat Mr. Clay
JBaftliis be Sabbath- -

zn lender piny i:itc"fer fv' . nrv,.:it :' J l;rakinj r,rnt I I .' g''Cut body of Jji
tV of every description thank- -.

lib neatness nii dispatch.
, :i Jce fsf.ii jn .tfv.- - -' professed Christian KUpjHrr t determine.

Diiniel Webster, a no': leader in the whig par
people of Saginaw from currying out their1 wise
purpose; but I hope they wiU'h-nv- e 'independence
enough to take care of themselves, and elect the
man, whom they have nominated. And I shall re-

joice to know, that .1. G. Birney holds 'a scat in

rn if w i d mi a m
i ii Ei run n iu n n .

ty; declared.in reply to 1!. rr ClaV, it; the U. S.
Senate, in 18$, that W ; j( Mr.'jjlay 's Compro-
mise tariff bill,) Hvasim utef abandonment of the
whole system of protection anl discrimination for
which Mr. Clay had previously contended.'1

For the Freeman.

Mr, Birney and the Wliiss. order before thine eyes." Here tho professor of
religion, who can join interest with the ungodly,
and voto for wicked men to effect political purpo
ses, may see his character and his doom. "So

tho Legislature of Michigan. If ho caneot, and
will not stand erect in that position, then let him

tumble down. 1 have no fears for tho result.
Thus far for the coon plot to catch gulls. And
silly birds they must be indeed, if they arc caught
iu such a snare. The whole pack of Hounds
braying at him the spoortsincn at hand and rifles
charged! 0 dear, "Is there no help for the wid-

ow's son!" Driven to desperation tho grand hail-

ing sign is given, secret masons all over the land
are roused to action, and rush forward to save their

then every one of us shall give an account of him

self to God." And what account can those give
who hear tho groans of the oppressed, and heap
honors upon the oppressor? The Lord knoweth
the way of the righteous; but the way of the un-

godly shall perish." Let these sayings sink down

Mad dog! mad dog! kill tlx; mad dog! In

their desperation, and as their dying effort, the

Clay party have set. up the huo and cry at the ex-

cellent J. G. Birney, hoping to divert public at-

tention from that same old coon, who lives by rob-

bing the hen roost. They have made the wonder-

ful discovery that the democrats at Saginaw the

neighbors and acquaintances of Mr. Birney have,
after consulting him, nominated him as a candid-

ate to represent their county in the legislature of
Michigan. A horrible conspiracy. Letter: after
letter is dispatched from Detrot by somebody;
county committee are called to consult and act on

such an emergent"); conns arc sent out to explore

friends of the slave, have suffered your confidence
in our beloved Birney to be somewhat shaken by
the gross and guilty falsehoods of the wliigs re-

specting his nomination to the legislature of Mich-
igan. I beseech you do not so wrong him. I
know him well, and love him with all my heart.
He is a tried and truo man. He has made very
large sacrifices for the anti-slave- cause. He
would lay down his life for it. Do not add to his
already many and deep sufferings the cruel dis-
trust of his friends In his anti-slave- integrity?

Abolitionists must have a faith in each other so
strong that tho slanders of their enemies cannot
unsettle if. If they have it, they will bethe con-
querors of those enemies. Look not for counsel

Grand Master. Clayites and coons despairing of into thine heart, O Christian, when thou goest to

WillliamJ. Graves, another Whig leader, in
the habit of making speeches at whig- - meetings, is
the man, who in cool blood, murdered Jonathan
Cilley, because the said Cilley would not acknowl-
edge that the notorious James Watson Webb, a
leading whig editor, was a gentleman. Henry
Clay advised his friend Graves, tojnsist that Cil-

ley should put the admission (that Webb is n gen-

tleman) iu writing. This he refused to do, although
he declared he had no unkind feelings towards Mr.
Graves. For not admitting this shameful false-
hood, the life of Cilley was taken on a challenge
written by Mr. Clay himself..

James Watson Webb, a leading whig editor, of
a leading whig paper, called iho New York Cou-

rier and Enquirer, went to Washington, purpose-
ly to get up tho quarrel with Cellcy (fur words
spoken in his place in the H;uso) which resulted
in his death. To complete his infamy, Webb
fought a duel with Tom Marshall, for which he
was tried, convicted, and sentenced to the peni

help from the powers above, resolve with Juno to

seek help from the infernal powers. Locusts
from the pit issue forth, their leader, the man at

give thy vote for a slave-holde- r, or a duelist, and
then, in view of the great judgment day, give your
vote, ifyou have the presumptious hardihood so
to do. I pray God I may not have my portion
with such men.

Detroit without a name, whom I will call Appol-lyo- n,

gives'tbo sign, directs them at Birney, that
they may sting hi'm to death, and then crows, we

shall gain twenty thousand Itberty votes foa Clay
An Old Man. .

the grand slaveholder and duelist. To all honest
men whatnver their politics may be, 1 say then,

To llic Abolitionists.
I cannot give a separate answer to each of thelook well to your feet, that you be not caught in a

coon trap; and bo not afraid of those Locusts, they
numberless letters on the subject of the nomination
of Mr. Birney to a seat iu the Legislature of Mich

will soon be swept into the Dead Sea, Daniel igan.
Tho county of Saginaw, in which Mr. Birney re

to your enemies, butler not their dictation.
Their counsel will but deceive you. Submission
to their dictation will deeply disgrace you. If there
lie traitors among us, we shall discover it, without
the help of Wliigs or Democrats. There are
watchmen, sharp sighted and faithful, upon tha
walls of our Abolition Zion: and you may rely on
it, that they will be quick to discern and expose
the first symptoms of treachery iu our camp.

Abolitionists, there are vet several day before
the Elections. Use them dilligently in nfTorts,
which shall convince the Whigs that though they
may accomplish their guilty purpose of electing to?
the highest office in the Nation that bloody slave- -
bolder, who is the most dangerous of all the ene-
mies of our cause, they cannot accomplish their no
less guilty purpose of lying down your Birney and
lying down the anti-slave- vote. Strive to the
utmost to falsify the boast of the whigs, that they
will bo able to make such a use of this nomination
of Mr Birney in Miehi'tan as. shall brine in tho

tentiary. But Wm. H. Seward, another whig lead-
er, promptly stopped between his friend Webb
and the prison door, which was open to receivo
him, and rescued him from t.ho hands of merited

sides, is in a very new part of tho State, and con
tains but 250 voters. 1 here is no Liberty party
organization in it. Mr. Birney is, however, so
highly respected by his neighbors, that both wliigs
and democrats among1 them have expressed their

justice by a govcrmcntal pardon. Horace Grcely,

the country to smell out the (lend carcass, and

make report. And the whole editorial corps of
coonitcs are roused to action types flying, press-
es groaning, and papers flying to the four winds.
What's the matter? Why, Mr. Somebody has

found out thnt Mr. Birney is more respected in

Saginaw than some men are in Detroit thinks
that tho wind can be raised and a goodly number
o f gulls caught, which will make fine picking for

coons. Birney has sold out, and gonrt over to

Polk, is the only cry sent on to Boston "Use it"
is the. direction, and the inducement to use it; we

are asnired that twenty thousand Liberty men

will be converted and vole Cor Henry Clay. Here
is the end of the plot, a desperate effort to help the

'iU'3': :,en, at.'.! .vc " .gr.-m- ua.-t"-t- imv.oii n

little higher on his throne. What cant coons and

brother unisons do? I hope they will not Morgan-iz- e

Birney, and execute upon hi in i lie penalty of
the masonic oaths. How many jiills will be caught
in the coon trap cannot tell. I hope we have not

twenty thousand ; if we have, they may as well

desire, that he would, for tho sake of promoting

Webster says our duty is to examine tho great
questions ut issue for ourselves, then go to the bal-

lot and deposit and honest vote, and leave the

eonscquciu'.'is with God, to whom they belong.
Very go tl. Let till honest men, and especially all

honest liberty men, so do, and all the locusts
from the burning pit will never induce you to join
with Apullyon and give your votes for Henry
Cfay, a lyiii, dead man. Why throw an ay your
conscience and your votes on him.

A FANATIC.

their local interests, consnnt to represent this coun

editor of the Tribune, another w hig paper, says,
that 'no costume ho (Grcely) ever appeared in,
would create such a sensation in broadway r.s that
James Watson Webb would have done but for.... - . .

ty in tho Legislature. The whig convention, held
in this county, a year ago, wouM have nominated
bim tn the legislature, had they not feared heuie clemency oruov. Ouwai.r. ritnivon grant he

may never bans; with such weight on another
Whig execution ?' And yet this convicted felon

Northern States alone twenty thousand votes tor
Henry Clay.

Very respectfully.
your friend and

fellow laborer,
GERRIT SMITH.

Poterboro, Oct. 23, 1844.

still edits a w idely circulated whig paper, and
boasts of being the first who nominated Henry
Clay, after the death of General Harrison.

I will not at present occupy further space in in
be devoured by coons, as hung a dead weight up

creasing the list of these worthies, which might be
done to an indefinite extent, but will close by mere
ly enquiring if Samuel S. Phelps, another londin;

on our body. Gideon's at my w ould not vanquish
the Midianites, until the army was greatly reduced
and so it may bo with Liberty party. But victory
will come. The Barley Loaf tumbling into the

would decline the nomination. He was told tiii
on his return from the Eastern Slates; and his re-

ply was, that he would have accepted it. A few
weeks ago, and during his present visit to thcEast,
a democratic convention in his county g!ve him
the nomination. Eleven days afterwards, howev-
er, the regular democratic, committee of his county
came out with a printed protest against his nomi-

nation, and based their protest on the ground of
his very great and effective hostility to the demo-

cratic party. They called a convention to nomi-

nate a person iu the place of Mr. Birney, and
doubtless such nomination has taken place ere this
time.

Mr. Birney thinks it his duty to accept the nom-

ination with which a portion of the people of his
county have honored him and to do so, though
ho should not have tho prospect of getting fifty
votes. If he is willing to serve iu the ollico for
which he is proposed, and believes that he can do
good in it, why should he not accept this nomina-
tion? Why should he not accept qfjt, even tho'
none but democrats, or, none but wnifis, were wil-

ling to give it to him? Why should ue refuse to
receive a nomination to any office, ..in which ho is

whig, ami Senator from this State in Congress, did

For the llulland Herald.
"We find them devoid of Religious principle

not only, but of all the elements of common mo-
rality and decency." Rutland Herald, of Au-
gust.
CHARACTERS OF THE LEADERS OF

THE WHIG PARTY.
Mr. Beaman : If the w hig party have suffered

or been injured if the success of their cause has
been endangered, (as no doubt it has) it is proba-

bly ow ing more to the irrepressible desire of min-

gling the distinctive qualities of falsehood and
truth, and of making unnecessary arid false issues
before the people, than any other reason whatev

not during the last session of Congress, gel, we
camp of the Midianites, will do the work, and the

will not say drunk, but intoxicated for days anil
months in succession? And 'did not Solomon Fool
on his return from Washington, openly declare

princes of Midan will fall.
What is tho crime charged ? Why Birney is a

Democrat. So was Jefferson and Harrison, and
nine tenths of all the whig parly. Even Mr Clay

tho truth of this statement, and that Mr. Phelps
was unfit to represent us? If theso are facts, is it
not a shame and disgrace, not only to the whighimself has told us, that he received his politics

er. Even tho iiest of causes would fail by the use
party but to the whole country, that such a man

iiivclliagllic chains of Slavery!
WHAT CLAY DID

In 1319 the U. S. House of Representatives pas-
sed a bill providing that nil persons who should
thereafter be born slave in Arkansas, (then about
to be admitted into the Union,) should become Jree
on reaching the age of keenly -- one years. The vote
by which the bill was passed was
ami W AS TH E N 11 R J ECTED how ? CP By
the casting vote of the then Speaker, DC?" H.
CLA' isp Had the bill passed the first slaves
born after its passage would this very vear have
become free. As it is, they are SLAVES, and
slaves by the sole vote of HENRY CLAY ! The
Christian Citizen, alluding to this fact, well re-
marks: " It is a bitter thought would that it
might reach bis heart that, had it not been for hi
single vote every slave born in Arkansas in 1819,
would have been unchained from his gloomy des-
tiny in 18 13. That vote ! It doomed generation
of human beings to remediless bondage!" And
the author of this great wrong now aspires to bo
the chief ruler of the American people ! God for-
bid.

Letter from Mr. Birney.
Rome, Oct! 21, 1844.

To the Editor of the Evening Journal:
In your paper of the 15th inst., I find the follow-

ing: 'It is notorious that James G. Birncv is a

with such a character should occupy the highly re
willing to serve, come that nomination from whigssponsible post of Senator in Congress?

I drop tho subject. WATCIITOWER or democrats, or even from slaveholders them-

selves? The great doctrine of the Liberty party

from Jefferson, and is a Democrat of the Jeffer-sonia- n

school. But Birney has turned traitor mid

gone over to Polk. Well, had be gone over to

Clay, would ho have been n traitor ? And would
all this cry have been made by the whole puck of
coons ? Would not that Mr. Lawyer, have

altered tho cuse? A traitor ! And have not
all the Clay presses and Oiators been employ-

ed these four months to make just such traitors !

Have they not traversed tho whole land, and done
till 'that they would do, by hook or by crook, to

is, that none but anti-slaver- y men are fit for civil
office. And would abolitionists have Mr. llirney
himself practically repudiate this But
ho would be doing so were he to decline this nom-

ination. We care not how bad the parties that
nominate our men. The worse the parties that do

of such instrumentalities & a useful lesson, might,
ere this, have been learned from the self styled
democracy, who have long been obnoxious to the
same objections. How can you expect to succeed
by claiming o be the 'only true Liberty party'
or, by raising tho false issue, that you are oppos-

ed to the annexation of Texas for reasons of per-

petual force.

Another reprehensible course pursued by your-

self and party is, that in your vocabulary truth and
slander, arc sinonymous terms, I have always
understood that iu an action of slander, the truth
given in evidence was a full justification but I

am sorry to find the whig party reversing this most
reasonable, well settled rule, and holding exactly
its converse viz: that tho truth so far from being

so, the greater the hope of tho salvation of our
country.

But, you say, that wings call this nomination 'a
coalition between James G. Birney and the Lnco- -

coax, and induce honest liberty men, to leave their
friends, violate their consciences, give up the strug-

gle against slavery, turn traitors, and vote for a

slaveholder? And has not Mr Burehard, and oth

focos;' and that, consequently, some of those who
camo from the wings to the Lihertv party, will re

tree trade man, and irrceoneiloubly hostile to theturn, anil vote tor Henry Ulay. i o mis I answer
ng doctrine id protective 'laiiff, and that beforethat, in the first place, abolitionists are not respon-

sible for this wicked falsehood of the wliigs, and
ers of that stamp hearkened to those seducers, and
gone over to their camp and tried to intice as many being an Abolitionist, he acted with tho

as they could to follow their traitorous example ?
So far from having said or written anything

om which it could be inferred that I am what isat say you Mr Somebody at Detroit ? Is it a- -

a justification is only tin aggravation of the offence.

Suppose the candidate of a political party be guil-

ty of gross immoralities and crimes which ought,
in the minds of upright freemen, to disqualify him

For the Freeman.
Mk. Editor,

The time is approaching, when thn Petsidential
question must be settled; and there has been so
much electioneering, that we may reasonably sup-
pose, that most men have made up their minds,
and will act accordingly, right or wrong. But the
excitement that has been kept up by political
quacks appears to bo subsiding, and the storm is

blowing away, so that men may look around them,
and some may, upon second thought, think it pru-
dent to consult their Bibles, to listen to the voice
of conscience, and resolve to obey God rather than
man. If sinners entice thee- - snys the wise man,
consent thou not. It is better to trust in the Lord,
than to put confidence in man. "Righteousness
exaltcth a nation; but sin is a reproach to any peo-

ple." "When the wicked rule, the people mourn."
Such is the language of scripture, of reason, and
of history. And can any reasonable man believe,
that God will alter the arrangements of his Provi-
dence, und smile upon our nation, if we disregard
his word, and choose out wicked men to rulo over
us? Will not the wicked do wickedly in high ns

well as in low s'ations? Will not the man, who
oppresses the poor, and robs him of his wages, op-

press the nation, and rob tho public, jvhcii he can

generally understood by a 'free trade man,' 1 have -more immoral or criminal to leave the Liberty

that they only who coined it, will be the ultimate
sufferers from it ; and, in the second place, that
the strength of the Liberty party, like llmtof Gide-

on's army, is in ihe integrity rather tbafi in the num-
ber of its members. The Liberty party will .bo
stronger, not weaker, for the secessions fruity 'it,
occasioned by the foolish story, that Birney L'Co-alescin- g'

with the democrats, and is a democrat.

hushed as extensively as 1 could, that I am in

from holding any office whatever. Is it a suffi favor of continuing the existing Tariff, as long as
it shall be found beneficial to to the country. This
you might have learned from the liberty pariv na- -cient answer to the proof of these charges, to de

clare them all mere slanders, and that, the candid icrs. I have never acted with tho democratic par1 hey who have lelt us because ol this story, were
ate is 'the greatest statesman and the purest patri ty, nor am I aware that I have ever been cliarged

with doing so, except of late, by certain wbiif m int
but among us. ' Phey went out from tit, because
they were not of us.' (1st John, ii. 19.) The few in

party and join the Democrats, than it is to leave
the same party and join the Clay party ? 0 dear !

"It is my Bull that has done the mischief well 1

must stop and consider!" Every man has a right

to examine the ground on which he stands, and

to change his ground when he conscientiously
thinks duty requires him to do so, and not cling to

a corrupt pat ty when he sees their wickedness;
and it is base to stigmatize him as a traitor for so

doing. But Birney was the nominee of his party.

ot' the'world ever saw? The mere denial of a

thing proved the calling it 'infamously fulse' a
our party, who desire to return to the wing party,
had rather be in a large though corrupt parly, than

which persist in ciiculatiug the falsehood, not-
withstanding I contradicted it some two months
ago in the Detroit Advertiser, in which it first nu- -

.. .. . ..I I ...:.!. i -
'reckless falsehood,' or a 'shameful lie' serves on in an honest one which is small.

They stumbled at that stumbling stotir.' (Romansly to convince the people of its truth, and of the
weakness of that course or party which resorts to ix. 82.) It is a part of God's plan, that ihcy who

seek, or are willing to avail themselves of, occa-
sions and excuses for deserting the cause of truth,

pcareo. l nemi Willi ino w nig party till 183b,
when finding it, equally as the democratic party,
unworthy of trust, I terminated my connection
with it. Both these parties are under tho control
of the slave power the most formidable encmv uf

epithets instead of facts. With these general re
marks 1 would inquire : shall not fail of having them. God tries the reli

IVhat is the character of the leaders of the Whig free institutions.
Respectfully, &.c JAMES G. BIRNEY.

gion and the hearts of men, by pulling stumb-
ling stones in their way. 'Behold 1 Im in Zion a

parly 7 do it with impunity i "Mo that is uutaitlilul in stumbling stone. (Hoinan.? ix. ) lie puts

Well, if our nominee docs any thing worthy of
censure, wo can look after him without any help
from the Clayites. Much indeed should we re-

gret to havo Mr. Birney sell himself to Polk or
Clay ; but should he do it, we would throw him
bvcrboard and choose another pilot. He might
disguise himself; but could not carry off twenty
from our party. We go for principlesnot nun.

It would bo invidious not to commence with little, will be unfaithful in much." Ilenco the im stumbling-stolie- s in the way of abolitionists to try
their sincerity and fault. 1 he iioiuin aiion mportanro of choosing out faithful men, who fear

tiestion, though it reflects nought but honor on
Mr. Biruev and on those who gave it to him, isGod, and work righteousness, to rule over us.

Henry Clay, who is not only the Jeader, hut the
leader of leaders, and the 'embodiment' or 'im-

personation' of Whig character and 'sentiment.'
1. Henry Clay lives on the unrequited toil of

And hence the danger of electing ungodly men to
be our rulers. Why should it be said of us, " Is.
raol halh cast off the thing that is good, the ene-

my shall pursue him. They have set up kings

nevertheless one of those stumbling-stones- ; nboli-tioiiis- ts

but in name men of weak anti-slaver- y

faith, nnd of corrupt hearts stumble at it. .U'Jit'

lact, thnt they who have now quit the Libei-har-t-

havo quit it for the purpose of voting for Hop-r-

Clay, is abundant proof that their hearts art

"Coalition!" again. A friend came running
into our ulii .'e a short lime ago, nppaieutly much
excited, wiio informed us that be was fully convin-
ced, that many who hailed ns abolitionists, had
forme. I a coalition wiihthe Whig party, and would
ci rliiinlv vote for llemy Clay tho Slaveholder.
Mr. Harris, and Irieml Barr, worthy conservators
of the purity ol the Whig press; how is this? Ha
such a coalition been formed? And if so, are these
good Abolitionists 11S faithful and prompt to htHr
tctimoii) against the sin of Slavery now, as ever,?
Do they, in their political efforts to advance tho
interests of "The Ashland Fanner," keep promi-neui- ly

before their hearers the 'self-evide- truth, '
Please give us light upon the morality nnd

uteiit of the t'oaliiiou, Christian Frtciuo.ii."

Birney sold himself to Polk. It would seem
from tho story that we might as well say that Mr.
Birney had bought up the democrats of Saginaw
for liis party, as that he had sold himself to them.
And it is yet possible, that It was a fair business

but nut by me: they have made princes, nnd 1

corrupt. Thev cannot vote for James G. Birney,knew it not; of their silvor and their gold have

sixty slaves, whom lie refuses to emancipate. He
is in favor of perpetuating tho institution of slave-

ry, mid declares that Congress has nothing to do
with the subject.

2. Mr. Clay has written four Texas letters, and
yet his own supporters differ widely as to his sen-

timents one part claiming that he is for, tho oth-

er that lie is against annexation.

who has emancipated his slaves, and then by retransaction well understood bv both parties. If they made them idols, that they may be cut off.
diiced himself to poverty and to the necessity ol

Thy calf, (or coon,) O Samaria, hath cast thee off: hardening his hands by daily labor un a new farm;
iniiij aii,':r is kin Hod against them: how long ere

the citizens of Saginaw had local interest, which
they wished to have taken care of in their Icgisla-ur- e

and had confidence in Mr. Bitney's honesty
hut they can vole for Henry Clay, who lives on
tho unrequited toil ot his sixty slaves. 1 hey i ; uthey attain to iunocency ?' To such cutting remarks


